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Commit ticket elected to top posts in student government

Athens, Ga. - University of Georgia students have elected the Commit ticket to the executive 

branch of the Student Government Association for the 2016-2017 academic year. The ticket 

consists of President-elect Houston Gaines, Vice President-elect Jacob Fucetola and 

Treasurer-elect Sehar Ali.

This year, 7,267 students voted in the election, representing a 326 percent increase over last 

year's voting and just over 20 percent of the student body. The Commit ticket claimed 64 

percent of the votes cast with the Dare ticket pulling 19 percent and the All In ticket 

receiving 15 percent.

Gaines is a third-year student from Athens majoring in political science and economics. 

Fucetola is a second-year political science and economics major from St. Simons Island, and 

Ali is a third-year genetics major from Johns Creek.

The Commit ticket campaigned on a platform of improving campus resources, enhancing 

technology and improving transportation options. The ticket also emphasized the 

relationships Gaines has developed with Athens-Clarke County government leaders in his 

role as SGA vice president this year.

Athens-Clarke County Mayor Nancy Denson recently endorsed Commit, the first time a 

local elected official has gone on record in support of an SGA candidate.

Gaines says he, Fucetola and Ali are grateful to the student body for the strong show of 

support.

"We are appreciative of the faith shown in us, and we're truly looking forward to a 

productive year as the voice for UGA's student body," he said.

The SGA inauguration ceremony is scheduled for April 18 at 6 p.m. in the Chapel.

The Student Government Association is a registered student organization within UGA 

Student Affairs.

For more information, see http://sga.uga.edu.

UGA Student Affairs

The Division of Student Affairs comprises 19 campus departments that enhance the learning 

environment for students at the University of Georgia by stimulating the learning process, 

integrating the in-class and out-of-class experiences, promoting an environment conducive to 
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growth and discovery and facilitating intellectual, spiritual, social, occupational, physical, 

cultural and emotional development. For more information, see http://studentaffairs.uga.edu.
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